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Understanding Trauma
There are many misconceptions 
about trauma. Some individuals 
may minimize their experiences 

by comparing it to others’ 
experiences that seem more 

intense. This is very invalidating 
of your own emotions. 



How is Trauma Defined? 



Big “T”, little “t”

Big T  refers to an event that all people would deem traumatic. For example, 
everyone would say 9/11 was traumatic or any of the shootings that have 
occurred at schools. 

Little t refers to events that are personal to a person experiencing a terrible 
event. For example, two people could be in a car accident. One person could 
walk away and be perfectly content while the other person is unable to drive for 
a period of time due to the fear they experienced. 

Big T’s and little t’s are both difficult experiences to process and can not be 
compared in levels of intensity. 

 

 



You may experience numerous 
emotional effects from trauma 
including mood swings, anger, 

withdrawing from others, insomnia, 
hopelessness, shame, guilt, edginess, 

racing heartbeat, difficulty 
concentrating, losing interest in things 

you once loved, aches and pains, 
psycho-somatic concerns, and more. 

Responses to Trauma



Unresolved Pain
There are many times when we hold onto difficult 

experiences from our past. These continue to impact us 
and can become our trauma.

Let 
Go!!



“There is no timestamp on trauma. 
There isn’t a formula that you can 

insert yourself into to get from 
horror to healed. Be patient. Take 
up space. Let your journey be the 

balm.”

-Dawn Serra



ACE’s

ACEs stands for Adverse Childhood 
Experiences. 

These experiences can include emotional 
abuse, household violence, neglect, divorce, 

etc. If experiences are not processed and 
explored, they can lead to toxic stress. 



Recovery

-Don’t isolate yourself: lean on 
those you love for emotional 

support.

-Seek professional help with a 
Licensed Mental Health Clinician. 

Use your EAP benefits!

-Join a support group.

- Don’t avoid it. It won’t get better 
by ignoring your pain.

-Exercise. 



Ask Yourself...

Are there 
experiences from 

your past, you 
choose not to talk 

about?
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If you answer ‘yes’ to 3 or more questions, it may be time to 
seek support.

Do you find 
yourself being 

suspicious of other 
people?

Have you ever 
avoided what 

you feel?

Have you ever been 
hurt emotionally, 

physically or 
psychologically by 

someone you 
trusted?

05
Do you prefer 

animals or 
nature over 

human 
interactions?



Resources

Employee Benefits / Employee Assistance Program

Mental Health / Mental Health

Crisis Text Line | Text HOME To 741741 free, 24/7
Crisis Counseling

Bo’s Place | Bereavement Center Offering Free
Grief ...

National 1-800 Crisis Hotlines -
AllAboutCounseling.com

Triggers

DBT Emotion Regulation Skills

ABC Model

COVID-19 Funeral Assistance

 

 

 

https://www.galenaparkisd.com/Page/9499
https://www.galenaparkisd.com/Domain/4348
https://www.crisistextline.org/
https://www.crisistextline.org/
https://www.bosplace.org/en/
https://www.bosplace.org/en/
https://www.allaboutcounseling.com/crisis_hotlines.htm
https://www.allaboutcounseling.com/crisis_hotlines.htm
https://www.therapistaid.com/worksheets/triggers.pdf
https://www.therapistaid.com/worksheets/dbt-emotion-regulation-skills.pdf
https://www.therapistaid.com/worksheets/abc-model-for-rebt.pdf
https://www.fema.gov/disasters/coronavirus/economic/funeral-assistance


Topic Suggestions and Feedback 

http://bit.ly/2Tynxth
http://bit.ly/2TyoMsr
http://bit.ly/2TtBDfr
https://stories.freepik.com/?utm=www.freepik.com&_ga=2.77689172.1591764660.1597317048-1155750976.1541220006
https://forms.gle/hKa7QAnx4QTYJqUn6


CREDITS: 
This presentation template was 
created  by Slidesgo, including icons 
by Flaticon, infographics & images by 
Freepik and illustrations by Stories

Questions and Answers
in response to the Suggestion Box

➔ Does what you eat go hand-in-hand with how much you exercise?  Nutrition vs. 
Exercise?
◆ Please click on the link below:

How Exercise and Nutrition Go Hand in Hand

➔ How to overcome grief and deal with it?
◆ Here are some tips to help you cope with grief and loss. Please click on the link 

below:
https://copebetter.com/9-ways-cope-grief-loss/

http://bit.ly/2Tynxth
http://bit.ly/2TyoMsr
http://bit.ly/2TtBDfr
https://stories.freepik.com/?utm=www.freepik.com&_ga=2.77689172.1591764660.1597317048-1155750976.1541220006
https://www.orthocarolina.com/media/how-exercise-and-nutrition-go-hand-in-hand
https://copebetter.com/9-ways-cope-grief-loss/


CREDITS: 
This presentation template was 
created  by Slidesgo, including icons 
by Flaticon, infographics & images by 
Freepik and illustrations by Stories

Questions and Answers
in response to the Suggestion Box

➔ How to identify the signs that you are NOT okay?  How to take care of your mental 
health?
◆ Please click the link below:

Watch Out for These 10 Signs of Declining Mental Health | His and Her Houses %

Mental health: What's normal, what's not

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=how+to+identify+the+signs+that+you+a
re+not+mentally+okay&qpvt=how+to+identify+the+signs+that+you+are+not+m
entally+okay&FORM=VDRE&safeSearch=strict&adlt=strict

http://bit.ly/2Tynxth
http://bit.ly/2TyoMsr
http://bit.ly/2TtBDfr
https://stories.freepik.com/?utm=www.freepik.com&_ga=2.77689172.1591764660.1597317048-1155750976.1541220006
https://hisandherhouses.com/mental-health/watch-10-signs-declining-mental-health/
https://www.mayoclinic.org/healthy-lifestyle/adult-health/in-depth/mental-health/art-20044098
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=how+to+identify+the+signs+that+you+are+not+mentally+okay&qpvt=how+to+identify+the+signs+that+you+are+not+mentally+okay&FORM=VDRE&safeSearch=strict&adlt=strict
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=how+to+identify+the+signs+that+you+are+not+mentally+okay&qpvt=how+to+identify+the+signs+that+you+are+not+mentally+okay&FORM=VDRE&safeSearch=strict&adlt=strict
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=how+to+identify+the+signs+that+you+are+not+mentally+okay&qpvt=how+to+identify+the+signs+that+you+are+not+mentally+okay&FORM=VDRE&safeSearch=strict&adlt=strict


Talk 
to
a

PRO

Dr. Karen Haynes, LPC-S
Licensed PROfessional 
Counselor-Supervisor

  Director for Mental Health and Social Services

   Office: (832)386-1280

    Email:  khaynes@galenaparkisd.com

Ms. Curby Rogers, LPC
Licensed PROfessional Counselor

Licensed Mental Health and Student Support 
Specialist

   Office: (832)386-1319

Email:  ccrogers@galenaparkisd.com

    

 

    

   


